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PSA, 30 seconds
SPEAKER QUESTIONS WHETHER IRAQ POLICY IS DOOMED — AN UPCOMING 
FREE LECTURE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA WILL EXAMINE THE CURRENT 
STATE OF AFFAIRS IN IRAQ. “IRAQ: ON THE PRECIPICE OF FAILURE?” WILL BE 
HELD AT 7 P.M. MONDAY, JUNE 7, IN UM’S MONTANA THEATRE. THE SPEAKER IS 
BATHSHEBA CROCKER OF THE CENTER FOR STRATEGIC AND INTERNATIONAL 
STUDIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. SHE ALSO IS CO-DIRECTOR OF THE IRAQ POST 
CONFLICT RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT AND IS A FREQUENT COMMENTATOR 
WITH NPR, CNN AND THE WASHINGTON POST. HER LECTURE IS SPONSORED BY 
THE WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL OF MONTANA.
NOTE: For more details contact Mark Johnson, Montana World Affairs Council executive 
director, at (406) 728-3328 or wacmontana@mtwi.net.
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